RESPONSIBLE VISITORS CHARTER

We are a proud member of Green Tourism, an accreditation programme that supports destinations around the world on their journey to be more sustainable.

By making small decisions during your visit, you can help us towards our goal of being a sustainable day spa.

There are some ways which you can help us in this ambition:

**Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle:** Minimise your waste, and recycle where possible during your time in the city of Bath. We encourage you to take your flip-flops home to be reused – any flip-flops left at Thermae Bath Spa are washed and reused.

Help us to look after our local landscape and wildlife by not littering and depositing all refuse in bins or at the recycling points provided.

**Leave the Car at Home:** We advise visitors to travel to us using sustainable travel options. The train and coach station are within a short 0.3-mile walk (about 7-minutes). For more information about getting to us, [click here](#).

**Shop Local and Support Local Culture & Heritage:** Bath is a twice UNESCO accredited city and has a rich history centred on the thermal waters. Make the most of what Bath has to offer and support local independent businesses and heritage sites while you are in the city. [Click here](#) for more information about places to visit while you’re in Bath.

**Support Green Businesses:** We are a member of the Green Tourism Scheme and you can support the green businesses by looking out for the badge wherever you visit. [Click here](#) to discover other local Green Tourism businesses.

**Conserve Energy:** While lifts are essential for some visitors, we ask that those in need of the lifts take priority. This reduces the amount of energy needed and provides additional health benefits of using the stairs.

**Support our Charity:** We are supporting several charities that are close to our hearts. Currently, we are raising awareness for Bath City Farm.

Bath City Farm is a local working Farm that works to support disadvantaged and disabled people to develop new skills and confidence. Please help us support them by donating, [click here](#).